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Message from the Chair: This is a very busy and exciting month, and many plots look 
tended and productive. Our plots are checked one a month, and the first article summarizes 
the process. Please make sure your plot number is visible – some of you will chuckle about the
mistaken identity issue. At the World of Water last Sunday I noticed a tool sharpening service 
– they are there once a month, and clean and sharpen gardening tools quite reasonably. Also 
there is an offer of free pots and seed trays – if anyone is interested, please e-mail me. 
Problems with vandals have already started, especially targeting greenhouses, in once case 
with an air rifle. Please let us know, and call 101 to report the incidents. Moving on to happier 
things – it promises to be a hot Summer, so protect the soil with mulch, and make friends with
your neighbours so you can look after each other’s tender plants when on holiday. 

Carole

Monthly reviews
At the beginning of each month our plots are reviewed by members of our committee.
Please make sure your plot number is clearly visible so that your plot isn't mistaken for 
someone else's – especially if theirs isn't as well kept as yours!  
Things they will be looking for include:

• At least 50% of your plot is cultivated & producing fruit, vegetables or flowers.
• Paths between plots - keep clear & walkable. Remove trip hazards.
• No rubbish: your plot is not a substitute for the dump.
• Control of weeds, such as anything going to seed, couch grass, bindweed, mares tail.

The procedure for plots inspection is on our website: http://www.romseyallotments.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2018/09/Procedure-Plots-Inspection.pdf
If you’d like to know who will be reviewing your plot let info@romseyallotments.org.uk know.

Taming p  aths & hedges  
Members are responsible for maintaining paths & hedges adjacent to their plot.
In the summer this means keeping paths mown or strimmed at least once a month. At all 
times of the year it means keeping paths clear & walkable, especially removing anything 
someone could trip on (hedge trimming is best kept for October to March to avoid disturbing 
nesting birds).
Many members whose plot shares paths or hedges with other plots lighten the load
by sharing the work with their neighbours – have you discussed this with yours?

Water: liquid gold
All water that you take that you have not pumped MUST BE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY. 
Someone has already worked hard to pump it & unless it it replaced this is THEFT! 
BEFORE using a pump:

- CHECK with the plot holder that you can do so
- PRIME the pump by pouring CLEAN water into the hole where the rod goes down

BEFORE sinking a standpipe avoid electrocution - email info@romseyallotments.org.uk to 
check that your plot doesn't have an electric cable running under it (many of them do).
If you are experiencing problems with any of the water pumps on the site please contact 
info@RomseyAllotments.org.uk with details of the problem.
If you have knowledge about maintaining or mending pumps & are willing to be an 
adviser, please let Carole know at info@RomseyAllotments.org.uk
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Sharing   pots etc,   seeds & produce  
• you can leave or find spare seeds or spare produce by the noticeboard at the 

crossroads: put in extra, take out what you need 
• you can leave spare pots, tools, materials by either noticeboard – take what you need.

Annual RAHA show & Romsey Show
It's time to be planting extra to enter into the RAHA show & display at the Romsey Show.
Judges at both shows would like to know the varieties of your produce.
31st Aug: Annual RAHA Show at Romsey Rugby Club
14th Sept: Romsey Show
To OFFER PRODUCE or HELP before or during the show email Melissa mLa1@soton.ac.uk

Early summer pruning
Between May & September is a good time to prune plum, nectarine & peach trees. Only prune 
25% or less of the tree/bush to avoid weakening it.  Remove dead, diseased, damaged & 
crossing branches first, but try to keep those branches with lots of flower buds at the end of 
stems. The slightly raised collar around the branch where it joins the trunk is full of new 
branch buds – cut off any that grow towards the middle.

Still a chance of frost, sun or drought
Seedlings might be looking ready to be planted, but there is still the chance of frost. If you 
plant anything out it's worth protecting them – techniques seen around the plots include: 2 
litre pop bottles or plastic milk bottles with the bottom cut off, held in place with a stick; 
horitcultural bells (plastic or glass); horticultural fleece. But excessive sunshine or lack of water
are equally harmful & common in May, so keep an eye on your precious seedlings & pamper 
them according to the weather conditions.

Health matters
Even a small scratch or cut can lead to problems. Remember to check your tetanus vaccination
is up to date. If it's more than 10 yrs since you had yours then you might like to contact your 
doctor before the season really gets going or if you have cut yourself on a plant or got soil or 
manure in an open wound.
It's worth treating even grazes as soon as you can - some plot holders keep a hand sterilising 
gel on their plot, also useful for before having a drink or snack.

Potato Blight alerts
There is still time to register to get free alerts when blight is in the air. To register (free) go to 
https://blightwatch.co.uk/

Be sparing with any weedkiller   &   slug pellets!   
Both endanger wildlife that is useful to us. Roundup says it is NOT to be used anywhere near 
food crops. At the allotments there is ALWAYS enough breeze for it to drift onto food crops.

Car parking
If you park by the entry gate please pull in close to the edge to let other cars pass yours.

Potholes

If you are one of the lovely people who have been filling potholes with sand etc thank you !
When you fill potholes, stones from your plot are fine, but please do not use anything larger or
sharp as this could cause damage to tyres.

Next committee meeting:  Monday   15  th     Jul  y  
If there is anything you'd like to be raised please email info@romseyallotments.org.uk
Moving?
New email address?
New phone number?
Need help with your plot?
No longer need your plot?
Please remember to let us know!

Useful advice for all allotmenteers can be found on 
the Royal Horticultural Society website: 
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/grow-your-own
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